How to get from Munich Airport to LMU BioCenter in Martinsried

First of all, please buy an Airport-City-Day-Ticket. This is a day ticket for the entire MVV-network (our local public transportation).

* Valid from the moment of validation until 6 a.m. the following day
* All means of transport within the MVV: S-Bahn (suburban trains), regional trains, U-Bahn (underground trains), buses and trams
* Available as a single ticket (fare: 11,20 €) or as a partner ticket for up to 5 adults (fare: 20,40 €)

The Airport-City-Day-Ticket is available from the MVV-ticket machines at the airport. First select "MVV Münchner Verkehrs- und Tarifverbund" in the top right hand corner of the screen, then “Airport-City-Day-Ticket”.

You may pay with coins, notes or creditcards.

The S1 or S8 lines leave Munich Airport for the city centre every ten minutes.

- Take the S1 or S8 to station “Marienplatz” (takes about 35 minutes),
- Then transfer to subway (U-bahn) line U6 in direction “Klinikum Grosshadern” (about 17 minutes).
- Exit the U-Bahn U6 at the penultimate station "Großhadern".
  - If the weather allows - you can continue to the very last stop "Klinikum Großhadern" and take a ca. 10 minutes stroll towards the LMU-Biocenter.
- Change to bus 266 (direction “Planegg”). The bus stops at “Großhadener Straße”, just besides LMU BioCenter.

Have a nice trip!